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B. Tech Electrical Engineering, 2021

1. ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT

Programme Code: UG020

The department offers a vibrant environment for education in Electrical Engineering. our mission
is to provide a high-quality education and prepare students to design and develop products as well as
practical solutions to problems in public and private sectors. Currently, the department of Electrical
Engineering offers B. Tech. in Electrical Engineering.

Faculty members in the Electrical Engineering department hold B. Tech/ M. Techi phD degrees
from prestigious government institutions. Faculty members have speci alization in diverse fields of
Electrical Engineering such as Power systems, Electrical Machines, Electrical Drives, High voltage
Engineering, Control systems, Instrumentation, Biomedical Engineering, Signal processing, and Data
Mining.

The faculty members have published significant number of research and review articles in reputed
International Journals as well as in the Proceedings of vanous International and National Seminars,
Conferences, Symposia and Workshops. Members of the have also contributed chapters to books

@.! ruUtished bY well-known international
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t Mini-Projects and in-plant trainings to provide students with hands-on experience.o Ittdustrial visits to various renowned companies to expose students to a variety of
environments.
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J. VISION OF

To impart knowledge, achieving global excellence inElectrical Engineering education, industry and research.

4. MISSION OF THE DEPARTMENT
o To prepare engineering graduates with deep understanding of fundamentals of Electrical

Engineering.
o To prepare professionals with good technical abilities, a positive attitude and ethical values.o To collaborate with industry, research organizations and academia to encourage creativity

and innovation.

To provide a platform for students to develop new products and systems that will enefit
industry and society as a whole.
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pSO3: Gradurtes $i1l be moti\.ated lor continuous self learning in engineering practice 3r.'l l"':*;

research rn adrarced areas ol Electrical Engineering in order to offer engineerir-rg senice' '- -;

societl. etnrcallr.

pRoGRANIN,IE EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES (PEOs)

PEOl: 1o prepare Electrical Enuineenns students to \\'ork for government or private sector

.,t,rt-lir...uies respor-rsible for the dereli:tretlt of the po\\/er sector aud to demonstrate their

.,': liti:s in electrical maintenance for the industry'

pEO:: Trr Lrrepere Electricai Elgilee:,:r. sr:ud,ents to contribute to the teaching profession, as

- *: isSe erch and der.elopmerlt' 'r\ :*:'s'1':l higher education'

PEOS; i3 prePare stLr'Jents srr tlt:t :.'.:' ;::- 
"'' '-rrk rle11 in multicultural and multidisciplinarY

of their prottssio;l.
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Course Outcomes (COs)
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S.No Course Name
Course
Code

Semester Course Outcomes

1
Basic Electrical

Engineering
EEI02 2

1. Get an exposure to common elecfical components and their ratings.
Make electrical connections by wires ofappropriate ratings.
Understand the usage of common electrical measuring instruments.
Understand the basic characteristics oftransformers and electrical machines.
Get an exposure to the working ofpower electronic converters.

J

2

Basic Electrical
Engineering

l,aboratory
EE104 2

Analysis ofthe response or behavior ofdifferent types ofelectrical Circuits.
Analysis ofthe behavior ofsingle-phase and three-phase transformer in different conditions.

4. Identification ofthe different sections ofvarious types ofrnachines.
5. Analysis ofthe characteristics ofvarious types ofmotors.
6. Identification ofthe type ofconverter and knowledge about their applications

1. Measurement of electrical quantities

Electrical Circuit
Analysis

EE215 J

l. Apply network theorems for the analysis ofelectrical circuits.
2. Obtain the transient and steady-state response ofelectrical circuits.
3. Analyze circuits in the sinusoidal steady-state (single-phase and thee phase).

Analyze two port circuit behavior

Analog Electronics
Circuits

F,8217 3
Design and analyze various rectifier and amplifier circuits.
Design sinusoidal and non-sinusoidal oscillators.
Understand the functioning of OP-AMP and design Op-AMp based circuits.

1. Understand the characteristics of transistors.

5 Electrical Machines-I 8E219 J

1. Understand the concepts ofmagnetic circuits.
2. Understand the operation ofdc machines.
3. Analyze the differences in operation ofdifferent dc machine configurations.
4. Analyze single phase and three phase transformers circuits.

6
Electromagnetic

Fields
E8221 J

obtain the electric and magnetic fields for simple configurations under static conditions.
Analyse time varying electric and magnetic fields.
Understand Maxwell's equation in different forms and different media.
To understand the propagation ofEM waves.

1. Understand the basic laws of electromagnetism.

7
Analog Electronics
Circuits Laboratory

88223 J

1. Study ofthe characteristics ofdiodes and transistors.
2. Design and analyze diode and transistor based circuits.
3. Understand the functioning of OP-AMP and design OP-AMp based circuits.

Electrical Machines

LaboratoryJ
88225 J Analyze the operation ofdifferent dc machine configurations and measurement ofits important parameters.

Analyze single phase and three phase transformer circuits in different conditions

1. Understand the operation ofdc machines.

9 Digital Electronics E8216 4
Design and implement Combinational and Sequential logic circuits.

3. understand the process ofAnalog to Digital conversion and Digital to Analog conversion.
4. Be able to use PLDs to implement the given logical problem.

1. Understand working oflogic families and logic gates.

10 Electrical Machines-Il E8218 4

l. Understand the concepts ofrotating magnetic fields.
2. Understand the operation ofac machines.
3. Analyze performance characteristics ofac machines.

ll Power Electronics EE22O 4

1. Understand the differences between signal level and power level devices.
Analyze controlled rectifier circuits.
Analyze the operation ofDC-DC choppers.
Analyze the operation ofvoltage source inverters.

12 Signals and Systems E8222 4

l. Understand the concepts ofcontinuous time and discrete time systems.
2. Analyze systems in complex frequency domain.
3. Understand sampling theorem and its implications.

13
Electronics

E8224 4
and Sequential logic circuits.

I circuits.
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I Do assembly language programming.
2. Do interfacing design olperipherals like
3. Develop microprocessor based systems.

7O, A/D, D/A, timer etc.

t9

14
Electrical Machines

-II 88226 4

Findout voltage reguiation ofan altemator by dilferent tests.
Synchronize two or more 3-phase alternators,

Obtain equivalent circuit parameters of single-phase three-and Inductionphase motorControl speed oflnduction motors differentby methods.
Draw3. and shortopen circuit characteristics ofthree-phase andaltemator V and inverted ofcurvessynchronous motor.

s

15
Power Electronics

F,8228 4
1. Students bewill toable theveri$z ofcharacteristics SCR and UJT and forpulsestriggering them.) bewill ableThey to andvisualize theanalyze ofperformance varrous rectifier and converter circuits.bewillThey toable thecontrol ofspeed motors using thyristor.

t6 (Apparatus &
System-I

EE3 I9 5

theUnderstand ofconcepts power systems.
theUnderstand vanous power system components.

3. Evaluate fault currents for different oftypes faults.
theUnderstand ofgeneration andover-voltages insulation coordination.5. Understand basic protection schemes.

6. Understand ofconcepts }IVDC transmissionpower and renewable generation.energy

17 Sr stems EE32I 5

of linear-time-invariant systems using transfer function and state-space

2.

l. Understand the modelling
representations.

the ofconcept itsandstability forassessment linear-time mvanant systems.J, Design feedbacksimple controllers.

18 Nlicroprocessors EL)23 5

Porier Systems

-I EE325 5
theAndyze ofperformance lines.transmission
theAnalyze ofperformance different types ofrelays.
oftheAnalysis symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults ln power system ustng simulation based expenments.

20
Control Systems

EE327 5

I Analyze the characteristics oferror detectors, servo motors
2. Speed control of Servo Motor

Simulation ofthe differential equations and carculation oftime response specificationsDesign compensation nehvorks and unutyra tt . p..fo.runi. 
"-t 

u.u.r".l.,l"r.
4.

21 EE329 5

Do assembly language programming.
Do interfacing ofperipherals like I/O, a/O, D/A, timer etc.
Develop microprocessor based systems.

l.
2.

22 EE33 1 5

Understand the principres oferectrical machine design and carry out a basic design ofan AC machine.Use software tools to do design calculations.

theUnderstand andconstruction performance characteristics of electrical machines.theUnderstand factorsvanous which theinfluence design: electrical, magnetic thermaland ofelectrical Ioadingmachines.

Porver Systems - II
(Operation and EE33O 6

Use numerical tomethods aanalyze systempower state.steady) Understand constraintsstability aln synchronous grid.
J Understand methods controlto the voltage, andfrequency flow.power

Understand the controlmonitoring ofa power system.
5. Understand basicsthe systemofpower economics.

24 8E332 6

Understand the issuespracttcal torelated practical implementation of applicatrons electronicusing clrcuits.Choose appropriate softu,arecomponenls. and hardware platforms.

1. andDesign validate DC and AC bridges.) theAnalyze dynamic andresponse the ofcalibration lnstruments.
aboutLeam various measurement theirdevices, theircharacteristics, andoperation their4. limitations.Understand statistical data analysis.

5. Understand computerized data acquisition.

:a EE-:,:i

Use numerical methods to anah poBer lnsystem state.steady
Understand stabiliry constrainls n synchronous grid.

J U:nderstand methods to control rhe voltage, andfrequency flow.power
1 theUnderstand and controlmonitoring of power system.
5 theLrnderstand ofbasics po\1er s) stem economics.
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1. Analyze controlled rectifier circuits.
Understand the operation of line-commutated rectifiers in pulse and multi-pulse confi gurations.operation of pWM rectifiers tn rectification and regeneration modes and lagging, leadingpower factor mode.

3. Understand the

\

32

27
Measurements and

EE338 6

limitations.

andDesign validate DC and,AC bridges.) theAnalyze dynamic andresponse the calibration offew mstruments.Leam about various measurement theirdevices,
their4. characteristics,

andoperationUnderstand theirstatistical data analysis.
Understand computerized data acquisition

28 Design
EE340 6

1. aDesign Printed Circuit Board, it madeget and populate/solder it withasWork a components.with other students to animplement application.

29 Systems
Design E8342 6

Understand various specificationsdesign
controllersDesigrr to thesatisfy desired design specifications simpleusing controller strucfurescompensators).

PI,(P PID,
controllersDesign theuslng state-space approach.

30
8E344 6

Understand the different ofcomponents a protection system.Evaluate fault duecurrent to dilferent offaulttypes a network.Underctand the protoction schemes for different power system4. components.Understand the basic ofprinciples protection.digital
5 Understand system protection schemes, theand use of wide-area measurements

3l
Active Rectifiers

Commutated and
EE346 6

Computer

Architecture EE348 6

Understand the ofconcepts microprocessors, their andprinciples practices.Write efficient mprograms assembly ofthelanguage 8086 family ofmicroprocessors.aOrganize modem computer andsystem be able to relate toit real4. examples.theDevelop programs m assembly forlanguage 8038680286, and MIPS lnprocessors real and protected
5. Implement embedded applications ATOMusing processor.

33
EE350 6

Understand the basic concepts of electromagnetics.
Undersrand compurarional techniques for.Jririing n.lo,Apply the techniques to simple real-life problems.

34
EE352 6

Analyse transmission andlines estimate and current at any onpointconditions. linetransmission for different) Provide solution to real life waveplane forproblems various bormdary conditions.theAnalyse field forequations the wave inpropagation
casesspecial assuch and Iowlossy loss dielechic

TEVisualize TMand mode of field indistributions a rectangularUnderstand and wave-guide.radiationanalyse antennas.by

35
Energy Systems

and Solar
EF4rc 7

Understand the scenarioenergy theand consequent ofgrouth the power generation from renewable energy) Understand the basic ofwindphysics solarand power generation.
theUnderstand power electronic interfaces for wind and solar4. generation.theUnderstand lssues related theto ofgrid-integration andsolar wind energy systems.

36
Systems

Transmission
88417 7

the advantages ofdc transmissi,
tr,. op.,uti o'n- oii; ffi ffi :l"J::i:,l'"1:Hl, i:liage s ourcethe control strategies used in thr
rh. i,p;;;;;.il# [:i:#,Yff ,[T:il;::l"L.:r,,.,

Understand

Understand
J. Understand Converters.

Understand

37 Quality and
8E419 7

theUnderstand characteristics of ac transmission theand effect andofshunttheUnderstand series reactiveworking principles of compensation.FACTS devices and their operatingtheUnderstand characteristics.basic ofconcepts power quality.
Understand the working ofprinciples devices to rmprove power quality.

38 Voltage
EE42I 7

Understand the basic physics torelated various breakdown INprocesses solid, andliquid gaseous insulating) ofKnowledge generation and measurement ofD. C., &A.C., Impulse voltages.oftestsKnowledge on H. V andequlpment on insulating as4. thematerials, standards.perKnowledge ofhow ariseover-voltages m power system, protection against these over-voltages.
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39
S1'stems

Control
EE423 7

Obtain discrete ofLrepresentation TI systems.
Analyze ofstabilit), andopen closedloop loop discrete-time systems.3. andDesign analyse conrrollersdigital

4. stateDesign feedback and feedbackoutput controllers.

40
Energy

and
Auditing

EE425 7

Understand the current energ\ scenario and importance ofenergl.consenatron.Understand the concepts ofine,gy management.
Undersland the methods ot.rmD
una".,t*J ii'. .# il ;; ; i fi :]jiffiffift i,TI;l 

dire ren t e r ectri c ar sl stems

41 Electrical
Systems EE127 7

theUnderstand electrical foruinng systems commercialresidential, and industrial consumers,rvithsystems standard representingandslmbols SLD.drawings,) Understand vanous components of industrial electrical systems.
andAnalyze select the ofslzeproper vanous electrical system

42 Drives EE429 7
Understand the characteristics dcof motors and induction motors.Understand the principles of speed-control of dc andmotors induction motors.U;3. nderstand the electronicpower converters used for dc motor and induction motor control.speed

43
Processing

Signal
EB+18 8

44 and Hybrid
Vehicles EE42O

Understand the tomodels describe hybrid vehicles and their performance.Understand the different possible ofways storage.energy
UrJ. nderstand the different torelatedstrategies energy storage systems.

45 System

and Control F'F422 8

Understand the ofproblem power system and itsstability onimpact the system.Analyse lnear icaldynam andsystems use of numerical integration methods.J, Model different power system components thefor ofstudy stability4. theUnderstand methods to improve stabiliry

46 Electric
E8424 8

operation ofpower electronic converters and their control strategies.vector control strategies for ac motor drives
implementation ofthe control strategies using digital signal processors.

theUnderstand

theUnderstand

Understand the

Electrical Materials EE343 OE
1. theofUnderstanding basic ofconcepts materials.

Ur2. se of ifiedsrmpi materials selection forconcepts design purposes.
ofUnderstanding the ofproperties Materials

EE345 OE

49
Wavelet Theory and

E8364 OE
Implement discrete wavelet transforms with multi_rate digital filtersUnderstand about wavelet packets.
Understand the applications ofwavelet transforms to different fields.

Understand wavelet basis and characterize continuous and discrete wavelet transformsmultiUnderstand resolution andanalysis identiS vaflous wavelets and evaluate their time-resolution properties frequency

4

5

50 Industrial Automation 8E366 OE

components, characteristics and applications of given automation

ofSCADA.

l. Describe the benefits, functions ofthe

2. Identify modulesspecified PLCofthe theirad withinterfacing yothe devices.ofDevelopment PLC forprograms vanous applications.
4. theDescribe SCADA architecture, SCADAInterfacing withsystem PLC and

J-

4

frequency domain.

48

1. Illustrate working principle electric power utilization and their application in rel I ife.Choose proper traction systems depending upon application considering economic and technology up-gradation.

Employ mathematical and graphical analysis considering different practical issues to design traction systeir.r;analyses the performance parameter of the traction system.
Examine various applications in indoor and outdoor application areas where use oflight sources are

5. Classi! type ofelectric light sources based on nature ofoperation and their objectives, perfbrmance and

:,ffffffi:[':fh[:fl#;ffi:"::JffiH.T;:,tconversionandrecognizedifferentprocessor
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EF439 OE
Understand the

of semiconductor junctions and MOS transistors for circuits

52 in
8F.441System

Design EE443

Become
developing and implementing

familiar with the various FPGA architectures and the testability ofVLSI circuits.
54 1.

8E.445

ina
applications.

inMATLAB.

55
88434 OE

56
8E436 OE

Plant
E8438 OE

58 Systems EE440

?
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Electronic Devices

53

Computational
Intelligence

l-
Analog and Digital
Communicatron

5'7

Understand
principles ofsemiconductor Physics

and utilize the mathematical modelssystems.

1.

OE

OE
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